Newsletter March 2007 …

Garry Reynolds Ph 0402 428699
PO Box 251, Wallsend 2287
I know most of you wait in anticipation for my...as some would say... quirky little
newsletter... well the weight & burden is gone if you trust in Jesus, I mean here it is, bee
it only one buzz for quiet some time. But, nevertheless & hopefully more.... rejoice !
Goodnews the Clown was again exceedingly busy last year 'preachertaining' his way
thru around 40 shows, including 13 rap-tuous school scripture assemblies in the
Newcastle area.........bbbbut... kkknocking back around
around 55 message
opportunities including 40 SRE assemblies....
How amazingly open are the doors !!!! "Goodnews" is popular because he is 'available',
but at the same time 'unable' due to work commitments.... but Praise God for the
thousands of kids who herded into the show and hearded the easter rap... I mean they
were so rapped that they were still singing it weeks later.... so my spys tell me....
Now as for me I was blessed to be able to preach up a Holy Spirit firestorm, as guest
preacher almost a dozen times ...obviously the year of living dangerously.... I know I still
trail "Goodnews" but hey, he is a hard act to follow...although some say they can't tell
the difference.
Thankyou to the churches that invited me to mess-age them & their's, that's 'mess' with
their heads & hearts, last year. ....But..... Warning Warning don't invite me if your Gospel
ends at the cross, because I preach the resurrection & the promises of God.... The
Cross is crazy to the crew who are carking it !...but me thinks that many of the 'righteous
receive the resurrection as ridiculous' ... ...it's high time to awake out of the slumber
party....we are not bananas in pyjamas we are Messiah's Fires !!!!!
Intercession Intersection
I'm very eager for 'Goodnews' to be full time ....pray for soon manifestation... I want to
say yes yes yes to all these invites, not no no no.... to be known as ..Yes Garry Yes !!!...
not ... No Garry No !!!
We have moved 3 times in the last 4 years, due to landlords selling the abode we was
thinking was home.
Well its happened again after only 10 months ..up goes the for sale sign ...Pray that we
might be able to find more permanent accommodation.
As I is a travelling itinerant preachertainer, please pray for my family as I seem to
go missing for periods of time throughout the year…. Like the soon, very soon
outback patrol….3 states in 7 days… reaching & encouraging 1000’s, especially
kids, 3 school SRE assemblies a day !!!!!!
Big Blessings in the Name of Jesus …. Garry

Outback Patrol April 28 – May 5
Qld… …Cunnamulla, Eulo, Thargominda, Quilpe, Isisford, Jundah, Birdsville,
SA…… Oodnadatta, Marree, Leigh Creek, Hawker,
NSW… Broken Hill, Menindee, Wilcannia

Pray for
 The children, the teachers, the farmers
 The plane, the pilot, the performance
 Funding, fair weather & for more teams to be available
Normally we are billetted with Christian families, but this trip will see us go to some very
remote gospel starved towns, where we will have to stay at hotels/motels
Thanking You “Goodnews the Clown” Garry Reynolds …. Support Me Directly or…

Tax Deductability is available thru Outback Patrol, Ph Les, 9727 2759

